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London, May 1 Society that portion

of it which is always spoken of with awe

and written with a capital S is, as usual at
the commencement of the Xiondon season,
monopolizing a great deal of thought as well

as the talk of the middle classes. But it is
Dot for this reasoa that I have touched upon

the subject, for the movement to which I
desire to refer is causing a certain amonnt

of comment in the atmosphere and in
the ranks of society itself.

The subject of discussion is the fact that
more members of swelldom are going into
trade. The most important of these is a
peer of the realm, who, although he has
never made a speecn in his place in the
Upper House, is yet remarkably popnlar
with the people, to whom he has addressed
many works, and whose name, it is super-

fluous to say, if a household word wherever
the English language is spoken. Xon ad-

mire him in America in the profession in
which be won fame quite as much as we do,

and I need scarcely mention that I refer to

Iiord Tennyson, the venerable poet laureate.
Tennyson in the 3111k Business.

He is engaged in the bnsmess of a dairy-

man, which, after all, is not so surprising
when one recalls that Tennyson is devoted I

to nature in her various aspects, and there
fore if he did take to trade bis bent would
be rather in the direction of farm produce
than in any other ot the businesses whioh
attract men.

It wonld be impossible to fancy, for in-
stance, Tennyson selling puts and calls or
being a stock broker or an ironmonger.
That would clve one's sensibilities a terrible
shock, bnt an amateur farmer i so closely
associated with pastures and fields that tne
shock of a "right down, regular" earl, a
poet, engaged in this way is somewhat mod-

ified.
Nice new milk carts with the name "Al-

fred, Lord Tennyson," in the spickest and
spannest of paint, maybe seen any day driv-
ing through Westside in the Isle of "Wight.
But his lordship is not the only one who is
being talked about, for the vast army of
society sellers has received recrnits from the
fairer sex.

Society ladles Golnc Into Trade.
Thus Mrs. Heron Maxwell,wbo is well-kno-

and very popular, has become the
forewoman in a "West End emporium, and
will be happy to show her wares to all the
good American ladies whose pocketbooks
are well lined and v her with
their patronage.

Then Mrs. Arthur Wellesiey? a grand
niece of the famous Duke of Wellington,-an- d

Mrs. Hesketh Smith, have together
opened a flower shop in lower Grosvenor
street, which they hope to make a popular
resort during this season, and from which
the artistic bouquets from the largest a
bride can carry to the most delicate "but-
tonhole" can be obtained.

If this sort of thing goes on the middle
classes will soon have to desert trade and
find something else to which they can de-

vote their time and capital It will not
presumably be long before a duke goes into
the tailoring business, and then think of
the delight of having one's measure taken
and a suit built by a man who is aescended
from a prince.

Another Feature Exciting Comment.
Once more the relations of the sexes, as

far as the youthful members go, are exciting
almost as wide comment as did the question
"Is marriage a failure?" which was started
by Mrs. Mona Caird's article, the discussion
of which is perhaps scarcely over yet.

The primary reason lor the current hand-
ling of this topic is to be found in an arti-
cle which has been written by Louisa Parr,
the well-know- n novelist She argues
strongly in favor, of removal of restric-
tions which at present enenmber the
relations of young men and girls,
and while advocating the abolition of flir-
tation urges much more freedom of inter-
course between the young people. Whether
she or any other single individual can stem
the current which has been running in one
channel for centuries everyone must decide
for himself.

The subject has attracted the attention of
the daily papers, as you may suppose, and
the Globe, in referring to the argument for
less constrained relations between onr young
men and girls says: "In this respect we
have latterly taken more than one leaf ont
of the American book. The question is, are
we any the better for it?"

A NOTABLE BEOBUIT

Added to the Banks of the Theosophlst 1b
Great Britain.

rer uuxULP's cablx courjurr.
London, Hay 1. The ranks of the

Theosophisti have acquired a new recrnit in
the person of Mr. Johnson, a son of Johnson.
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of Ballykilberftwho is known as the "King
of Orangemen." This society had its origin
in the hatred which from the time of the
Reformation existed, between the Boman
Catholics and the Protestants.' Mr. John-
son, whose connection with the Orangemen
has led to that society being talked about,
lias jnst married a niece of lime. Blavatsky,
the High Priestess of Theosopbists, whose
name and personality is as well known in
America as over here.

The Blavatsky household now consists of
a German countess, an English, barrister
and some English ladies, who are all, of
course, enthusiastic on the subject, and, in
addition, an American or two.

BRANDED AS PAUPERS,

WOBKHOTJSE IHXATES FOECED TO WEAK
DI6GBACEF0X BADGES.

Their Misfortune Held Up to Public View
The Clergy Enter a Vigorous Protest
Against the Outrage Public Feeling
Greatly Stirred TJp Over It.,

rsr OUirLJ' B CABLI COKrMlrr.l
London, May L A somewhat disgrace-

ful state of affairs has just been brought to
light by the protests of the clergy. It ap-

pears' that those unfortunate members of
society who, with advancing years, found
themselves deprived of tne means of earn-in- g

a living, and, having overcome their
pride, seek the refuge of the destitute the
workhouse and the Lambeth workhouse in
particular' are compelled to carry the badge
of their enforced submission to the inevita-
ble in plain sight for all folks to see.

In ordinary cases the workhouse garb is
distinctive enough, as oue sees the old peo-
ple in the street; bnt the Lambeth paupers,
when they are allowed out of the "house,"
even when they go to church, are made? to
wear white cordnroy, on which the words
"Lambeth "Workhouse" are stenciled. This
utter disregard for the feelings of the i poor,
it is lamentable' to confess, ia in accord with
the ideas of the guardians, who always ap- - J
pear 10 imagine tnat tnese unfortunates have
no sensitiveness on the subject and seem to
consider that so long as they provide them
with food and clothing they have done all
that is necessary.

They will probably find public feeling
very much against them, for the clergy have
taken the matter up, and have protested
against any people being branded as pau-
pers in church, where, of all places in the
world, "all frail humanity is on an equal
footing in the eyes of the Almighty, and
where tbe rich have no more claim to
priority than the poorest wretch alive."

In fact, so much energy have they put
into this latter that it is positively causing
a scandal.

THEY LOSE EVERYTHING.
A Bank Official's Death .Reveals .That Ho

Is 8185,000 Short.
tar tCTvLAT'B CABLE COIL?AST.

Bebltn, May L The town of Alpe,
"Westphalia, is in a fever heat of excitement
and business is almost entirely Suspended,
owing to the discovery by the officials that
the funds of the focal savings bank are half
a million marks ($125,000) short. The dis-

covery was made through the death of Herr
Joseph Hundt, who for '30 years had been
both President and Cashier, and so 'great
was the-- public confidence in his integrity,
that his accounts were sever: examined.
The inspectors explain the deficiency by-th- e

statement that Hundt was in the habit of
lending large sumi to his personal friends,
taking their notes

A numberof-receiptsyaltogethe- r amount- -
ing to 250.000 marks, wer found among
xiuuui s pnvaie papers. . jlu ot inese were
unsigned. It is supposed thrt the Llgna-,
tures Were tmrposelyjwritteuiu a
kind of ink that fades after a certain time.
In this way three-fourt- of the shopkeep-
ers and citizens in the town, a place of 2,600
inhabitants, lose their entire earnings. They
are completely panic-stricke- n and refuse to
work.

CAUSING MUOH GOSSIP.
DavItCs Proposed Xocatlon In California the

Subject of Speculation.
(BT DUXLAf'S CABLX COltT A3TT.

London, May L Michael Davitt is cer-
tainly furnishing one of the chief topics of
conversation by reason of his proposed visit
to the Pacific coast. His friends are pu riled
at this action, and one or two would-b- e

funny people have begun to talk of his emi-
gration. Specnlation Is rife as to what is
the meaning of his intention in the matter,
because at first it was announced he in-
tended to make a home in California and

.then denied that he had any snch idea.
Added to this is the fact that only a couple
of years ago he was quite a poor man, but
now he seems to be blessed with a fair pro
portion oi ine worm s goods.

It was supposed, and the rumor even con-
tained a certain amount of currency, that
he owed this change in his lortune to his
wife, who was credited with having been
the possessor of a large dowry; but, like all
other stories connected with "this gentleman,
the dowry is denied.

GHOST STORIES SHORT.
A Falling Off In the Beporta on Apparitions

Is Noticeable.
rBT DtWLXP'fl cable coirrxjrr.i

LONDON.May L The Society for Psychi-
cal .Research has been falling short of re-
ports of apparitions, because it was sup-
posed by the people who take an interest in
these phenomena that a sufficient number
had been received by the council to estab-
lish the proof ot these, mystic appearances.
Special efforts have, however, been made of
late to obtain fresh cases of this nature, in
order to better support the evidence on the
subject which had previously been collected,
and which would otherwise have been weak:
ened.

Anv people who are able to suddIv cases
illustrative of apparitions are naturally in-
vited to communicate with, the council, in
order to make its reports as conclusive as
possible.

The Berlin Art Exhibition.
Berlin, May 1. The Berlin Art Exhi-

bition was opened to-d- with much pomp
and ceremony. The Emperor and Empress
Frederick were present, together with the
members of the diplomatic corps and many
municipal, military and naval notabilities.

te Meeting.
rBT DClTLAT'i cable cojtrAJrf.l

London, May L Justin McCarthy, the
leader of the has called a
meeting of his adherents on Monday to de-

cide what action shall be taken with refer-
ence to the Irish funds now Ja the hands of
Munroe & Co., in Paris.

An Irish Dynamiter Dead.
rBT BCKLAP'S CABLE COlrrAKTTl

London. May L James McPratb, the
dynamiter, who was sentenced to penal
servitude for life at the Liverpool assises in
1881, died yesterday at Chatham convict
prison ot consumption afterA very brief ill-
ness.

Failed for 1.750,000.
LONDON, May L Mr. Bottomly, Manag-

ing Director of Hansard's "Union, vaiinthe
Bankruptcy Court y. His liabilities
amount to $1,750,000. He is bankrupt, bat-
he states that he hopes to payhls'eredltors
infalL

' JEatin Pasha's Hoveeat.
, pxixnr, Jlij .- -Xk Fttha -'- Mv.

marching on Klbf ro, with the intention of
J recovering the ivory which his been aban- -

don'ed there.

CHARY OF OPINIONS.
i. y - ."V

ENGLISH PHYSICIANS TALK ON-

SET.

TMH

SB. BOTHWELL CASE.

They Express the, liveliest Interest In It,
hut Bo Not Venture to Advise SlriMoa.
ell Mackenzie's High Praise of Amerl- -'

can Surgery.
rBT DDNLAP'S CABL coupAirr.t

(London, May LThe case of the Eev.
Dr. Both well is exciiing a great deal of in-

terest and cnriosity among members of the
medical proietsion here. In accordance
with a request received from New York a
Dunlap reporter called y on several of
the leading surgeons in the city to get their
views as to the advisability of the proposed
operation, vis, the excision of two ribs, the
opening of the pleural cavity, the cutting
into of theleft bronchial tube at the point
where the cork is believed to be lodged
above the second bifurcation and its re-
moval in this way.

Sir Morell Mackenzie, by reason of his
high position as a throat specialist and
world-wid- e reputation, was one of the first
called upon. He said: "I have so often
unintentionally given offense to the medical
faculty by the appearance in print of my
own partienlar views with regard to cases
on which I have been asked by the press to
express an opinion, that I must really de-
cline to make publio the opinion I hold
with regard to the Bothwell case, unless the
American doctors, who are handling the
case, wish it" In" conclusion, Bir. Morell
paid a very high tribute to American sur-
gery, which be said he considered has
reached a remarkable degree ofperfection.
Dr. Hackagau said that he had assisted a
short time ago at a similar operation to the
one proposed, which had resulted in an ex-
tremely satisfactory manner.

Prof. John Marshall, late Professor of
Surgery at TTuiversity College Hospital,
one of the consulting surgeons to that Insti-
tution, and certainly one of the most
brilliant men lathe whole of the profession
from one end ofEuropa to the other, said be
took the greatest possIDle interest in-- the
case and added: "Bnt it is absolutely im-
possible to offer an opinion which wonld be
of, value in the absence of more definite in-

formation with'regard to the state of the
patient."

AN IRISH TILT.
The Rival Factions at Sword's Points In the

House of Commons.
"London, May L The debate on the

Government Irish land purchase bill was
continued in the Honse of Commons
Several of the Irish party which acknowl
edges Mr. McCarthy as its leader, continue
to discuss the proposed amendments to the
bill. After they had carried' on their dis-
cussion for some little time, Mr. Darnell
arose from his seat and, addressing his re-
marks to the Irish members, advised them,
in View. of the conciliatorv attitude of
the Government,-t- confine their debate to
the important points of the measure in order
that the bill might pass the House more
quickly. In response to Mr. ParnelPa ad-
vice, Timothy Healy, who is one of Mr,
Parnell's bitterest political 'opponents, re-

torted that Mr. Parnell had been repudi-
ated as representing Ireland, and he de-
clared that he would not be guided by any
directions given by Mr. Parnell.

Mr. Eitzgerald, replying to Mr. "Healy,
said that Irishmen still recognized Mr. Par
nell as their representative, and that they
wouia never oe guinea ny Air.tjexton or
Mr. Healy. After this little encounter had
been concluded. Mr. Parnell said that he
was quiteJindifieten t- Mr. HeaiyT
mignt say. .tie, nowever, must state what
he thought was besHbr Ireland, with no re-
gard as to whether bis statements exasper-
ated Mr. Healy Or not. This interchange
of views between the opposing Irish mem
bers created quite a lively scene in the;
House, ana eiicuea cneenog and counter-cheerin- g

from the supporters of the mem-
bers, as they freely expressed their opinions
for or against Mr. Parnell as the Irish
leader.

A RELIGIOUS RIOT.

Christians In a Greek Island CityBesiege the
Hebrew Quarter.

Athens, May 1. A dispatch from
Zante, capital of the Ionian Island of that
name, brings news of a serious religions riot
which has taken place there. To-da- y is ob-

served by the'Greek Christians as the Greek
Good Friday, and part of the ceremonies of
the day consisted of a procession of Chris-
tians, which marched through the principal
streets. The processionists, however, were
not content with a peaceful demonstration.
"When they neared the Hebrew quarter the
Christians practically besieged that section
of the town.

In. order to guard against such an oc-

currence, a cordon of soldiers had been
drawn around the Hebrew quarter, and
upon the refusal ot tbe Christians to retire
in peace the soldiers fired on them, killing-an-

wounding several people. The Christia-
ns-were pillaging tbe houses ot the
Hebrews at the time of the sending of the
dispatch, and threatened to . bttrn tbe
Jewish quarter of the town. ,

THE ENGINEERS WIN
TVhat They Struck for, but Declare Against

Eight Hours.
fET DUTTLAP'S CABLE COVIPANT.l'

MANCHESTER, May 1. The engineers'
strike for a reduction of the work hours
,in a week to 63 ended yesterday and work
was resumed, the employes' meeting in Lon-
don not having advised continued resist
ance, as they considered the rednctionof one
hour a week not of sufficient importance to
form tbe basis of a serious dispute.

The Amalgamated Society of Engineers
has declared against the eight-hou- r, move--'

xnent, asserting that when shorter hours
they can be obtained without legal

enactments.

BOTANY of Allegheny county from an
expert In THE DISPATCH It
will Interest every lover-o- f organic life.
Twenty-fou- r pages. All the news.

A EIOT AT CLEVELAND.

Striking Union lumber Shorera Assault
Employers and ft Foremam

Cleveland, May 1. Eor some time
past there has been more or less trouble on
the lumber docks of "Woods, Jenks & Co.
between union and non-unio- n "lumber
shovers." The firm of "Wood, Jenks & Co.
declined to refuse non-uni- men employ-
ment, and no vessels have recently been un
loaded becanse of the trouble that was cer-tain-ly

sure to follow.
To-da- y at noon, however, it was decided

to begin work again, and a squad oi 70 po-
licemen was..sent,to the docks to protect,
those men who desired to return to work.
Before the police arrived, however the
striken assaulted Balph Gray, a.partner in
"Woods, Jenks A Co: N.J. Elsher, "Presi-
dent of the Fisher-Wilso- n Lumber Com-
pany; Wilbur Fisher, foreman of the latter
firm, and a non-uni- man, name unknown.
All were seriously injured by being1 bit on
'the head with clubs. The injured men were
taken to the .hospitals. Tbertrwere half a
doien-'policem- onvthe docks, and wbsn
they charged the strikers they were struck:
with brickbats and 'clubs. "Meanwhile, the
squad f TOeeeia nwrehed .pevitft dwks
tad the strikers rftetfttttl; - .
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CANADA VERY EAGER

ToirtJiArrange for a Commercial Treaty- -

YYun me urjuqasiaies.

A WASH DEBATE.IN PARLIAHEHT

Both-Partie- s Seem Willing, butDiiagrea
as to the Methods.

"i

LIBERALS' ATTACK THE GOYEENMtot,

fsrzcxix TELEon-M'To'T- ins MWArca'.j
Ottawa, May L Parliament .hastnot

been long getting to work, and it is quite
evident that business will be 'rushed through
with the least possible delay. In the Honse
to-d- Laurler. leader of the opposition, ar
raigned the Government for the insulting
epithets which Sir John Macdonald and
other members of the Cabinet had showered
upon the United States during the recent
campaign, which must seriously mitigate"
against any attempt the Government might
make to secure closer trade relations with
tbe repnblio to the south.

The result of the recent election, he held,
was a practical victory for the Liberal I
party and their policy of unrestricted reci-
procity, as, while the Government had a
small majority of votes in tbe House, tne
great provinces of Ontario and Quebec and.
Prince Edwards Island had given a major,
itv for the popular vote against the present
administration.

The Answer of the Tories.
Sir John Macdonald, in ''reply, said that.

me iroreTumeni jaau erery reasoa w
themselves foT the manner la

which the country had repudiated the Lib'
eral party and their polioy of annexation;
He regretted tbe loss ot several of his sup-
porters who had fallen in the battle, but
their defeat was due' to the McElnley bill,
and. not to any charges that could be
directly brought against the Government,
"Negotiations wonld Open at "Washington tn
October, not alone in the direction of com.5
.meroial reciprocity, but would include

of all matters cf dispute bettreea
Canada and the United States.

Beplylne to Sir John, Sir Bichard
the whole course of

the Government as one calculated to exa.
perate and irritate the United States against"!
uauaus, sou uo rcgrcticu lust air iuu'
Macdonald had not seen fit to withdraw the
unfriendly references he had made to that
great republic in place of stating
that he would stand by what he had said, e

conduct of the Canadian Government'
in 1886 had almost driven tbe United State,
into a commercial war against the Domini
ion, as subsequently had been pointed oat
"by Sir Charles Tapper. The Liberal party
had repeatedly urged tbe adoption of some
measure that would lead to the freest pos-
sible commercial intercourse between Can-

ada and theJUnited States, the Government
had as repeatedly voted down, meeting the
Honse with the statement that the interests
of the manufacturers, monopolists and com
bines must be protected.

Not to Imitate the Yankees.
When the McKinley bill was introduced

in Congress 'every possible pressure was
brought to bearby the Liberal party to in-

duce the Dominion Government'to eo cau
tiously an.d not to enact any legislation asV
to tariff changes that night tend to im-- 4
pose neaYier. uuttcs upon American manu-
facturers. Several months before the Mc-

Kinley bill had been declared in operation,
despite these repeated warnings, the Cana-
dian Government inflicted heavy duties
unon several lines of American manufacture
that had previously been on the free list and
jejyerea j.TTTipoasiowr uussaa-re-awir- e

any modification ot the McKinley act. v
The Government now informed the House

that they were prepared to negotiate a re-

ciprocity treaty.upon tbe lines of the.treaty
of 1854, only in natural products, to in no
way Interfere with' the interests of the manu-
facturers. The Government well knows that
the United States wonld not negotiate upon
those terms, and it was a farce to send dele-
gates to Washington (to make the attempt.
There was one of two things certain to occnr:
Eree trade with the United' States or a
practical suspension of all commercial inter-
course with the Kepublic. "By'their atti-
tude toward the United States, tbe insults
they had heaped upon the 65,000,000 people
of the great repnblio to the south, the
Dominion Government had aroused a spirit
of hostility toward Canada in the United
States whose influence President Harrison
or Secretary.Blaine could not ignore. '

An Tnfluence Sure to Be Felt
This influence wonld assuredly be brough$

to bear with the administration against any
negotiations that might attempt to secure
Ireer trade relations with Canada. Sir John
Macdqnald denounced everyone who voted
for the Liberal party and unrestricted re-
ciprocity as annexationistr, and according
to this theory and the result of the recent
elections over half of the population of
Canada were in favor of political alliance
with the United States. If annexation ever
became it live issue in Canada it would be
through the acts of the present administra-
tion, who had precipitated such a state of
affairs in the country. The adoption of the
policy of unrestricted reciprocity was the
only means by w"hich annexation might be
averted, as that wonld give to Canada all
she now seeks and which annexation could
offer.

Minister of Finance Foster was not in a
position, to define Government position with
regard to pending negotiations at Washing-
ton, bnt would ask the Honse to wait
patiently until the correspondence in the
case was handed down, when it would be
seen that they had acted in the best interests
of the country. He would say, however,
that the Government considers the treaty of
'1854 a fair treaty alike to Canada and the
United "States.

CLOSES EELATIONS WITH CANADA.

A United States Senate Committee Holding
Sessions In Detroit.

Detroit, May 1. The United States
Senate committed on closer relations with
Canada began a session in Detroit this fore-
noon. .

Local committees,representing the follow-
ing interests, are to appear before the com-

mittee: Bailroad interests, vessel interests,
general interests. Board of Trade, Mer-
chants and .Manufacturers' Exchange.

HOLDING THELB PEACE,

Blaine and Foster Both Befnse to Divulge
That Reciprocity Treaty.

Washington, May L Special Commis-
sioner Foster and James G. Blaine, Jr.,
have returned to Washington from Europe.
Mr. Foster called upon Secretary Blaine
this morning, bearing a copy of the new re-

ciprocity agreement negotiated by him with
the Spanish Government. The Secretary
and Mr. Foster discussed the doenment at
some length, but its contents will not be
made public at present

Secretary Blaine said the agreement is of
snch a nature assto preclude publication-unti- l

the President shall read It He also
declined to state whether or not tbe docu-
ment was" a treaty or an agreement under the
new tarif Mr. Foster Was pressed to make
a declaration upon this point, bnt refused
most positively to give, any JnUrraation
upon the subject, "

SEI7EN TO SOTCIDK

8tutterInMade Him a Butt ot Ridicule, So
He Killed Himself.

r gsnosfb T.swmx to tss BzarArewi
NCTTessC ,ltay-L-Oat- h South,

toplevard, re, Mounted

Policeman Fruchtinicht heard a pistol shot
y, and galloping np, found a young

man sitting by the roadside, with his back.
against a tree and a pistolide h.Iffl. He

ad tn & head; arhe i
few minutes later. He had written on. a
piece of paper his name, and address
"Frank.Geissel, Howe street.and Prospect
avenue." He lived with, his widowed
mother. Sheiiad found a note in his room,
in which he' said: "YoxL don't know how
much annoyance and even 'misery my blun-
dering speeoh baa-co- st pie."

iHe had an impediment in his speech, be;
cause of which he bad given up his place in
a down-tow- n butcher shop three weeks ago.
He could not wait on customers handily, and
b1 was ah v of contact with strangers. "Be-id- es

this, his companions 'poked fun at
hjffi. So he conclnded'to leave the world, .

VOLD HUTCH CORRALLED.

SATS HIS SOK IS TEYIHQ TO PHI
HIM" Hi" ArTHTSAirE ASYLUM.

Tbe Old SpecQlatoryAsserta That He Has
tost 82000,000 In the last Ten Months- -.
He Is, "Willing to Return to Chicago at
Once.

BFICIAL TXLEOBAir TO THE CIBPATC H.1

'Evanstille. Mav L B. P. Hntchin- -
ion, known the world over as "Old Hutch,".
cf Chicago, was arrested here this morning,
and Is now in custody, awaiting replies to
telegrams sent to his friends in Chicago! He
is not locked np, but it strolling about
over the city with Detective Wilson,
'for whom he appears to have
formed quite'a friendship. He has been in
Evansville ever since Wednesday morning
at an obscure boarding house. He had a

.ticket to Pensacola, Fla.,.and says he in-

tended to go through; but on reaching here
ne teit so naa tnat ne coma not continue nis
journey.

He looks careworn and is evidently suf-
fering mentally. When asked by the Chief
of Police as to the canse of his leaving Chi-
cago, he said: "Well, my son, Charlie,
says I am crazy' and he has been trying to
put me in an insane asylum, and as

alraid he might succeed, so I left tbe city."
"He wouldn't put yon, in an insane

asylum?"
"Sou don't know him as I do," said the

old-ma- "I know pretty much what ram
talkin-- r about"

"Is it trne that you have lost heavily'
lateiyY" ,

"Well, I have lost about 12,000,000 in the
last ten month, butl might win that much
if I could have secured a loan from my son."
Mr.' Hutchinson savs he is willing and
readyto jreturn to Chicago, and this morn
ing, he disposed of his ticket to
Florida to a scalper. A speoial invita-
tion was sent him from the Board .of
Trade to visit their quarters, but upon read-
ing tbe note he threw np both hands and
said: "I don't want any more to do with
Boards of Trade." Charles Hutchinson,,
son of "Old Hutch," was telegraphed for
and will probably send for his father.

The Chief of Police received this afternoon
two telegrafrom C. L. Hutchinson, of the
Speculator. The first read: '"Please re-
lease father, but keep an eye on him.
Plnk'erton will Wire you." Tte second,
read: "We do not wish to delay' father or
to bring him back to Chicago; only desire
to keep track of him. Think you will find
it best to release hint and let him go hia
way."

ANOTHER STRONGER LINK

rOBGED Df TEE CHAIN 07 EVIDENCE

AGAIHST EEEH'CHY KO. 1.

Tha Knife Found In His Possession Identl
IrtIe'ieJ8arn

"With Which He Tried; to Kill One of
Them.
rsrxciu. rn-ORA- JC to raa dispatch.!

New York, May 1. Inspector Byrnes
added y what he believes to be another
link to. the chain of circumstantial evidence
against 1 'Frenohy No. 1," the suspected
American Jack the Bipper. .This morning
Sheriff Goldner, of Qaeens county, notified
the Inspector that he had some information
which might be valuable. Detectives were
sent to the Qaeens connty jail, from which
Frencby had been released on April 13,
after 30 days' .imprisonment. Daring his
term of imprisonment there Frenchy, it is
alleged, had a quarrel with two other pris-
oners and-dre- a knife and rushed at one of
them. This incident of Jail life, it is al-

leged, escaped attention at the time and
Frenchy kepf his knife.

Since Frencbys arrest the two prisoners
on wnose word this rests have told the
Sheriff that the knife which.Frenohy had,
answered the description of the one with
which the old woman. Carrier Brown, waa
murdered in the East Biver Hotel. To-da- v

the two men described the knife, and the
description was that of the knife that they
had already told tbe Sheriff that Frenchy's
knife resembled.

It appears that tbe detectives had expected
something of the kind, for they had not
gone down to tbe penitentiary on general
principles, but had taken the murderer's
knife down with them. They showed it to'
the two prisoners, and the two men said
that If it was not Frenchy's knife then the
one he had was an exact conntcrpart of it

The police have not succeeded in finding
the man who accompaniedlheold woman to
tbe room in tbe hotel the night she was
murdered. Inspector Byrnes still deolines
to say positively that he believes that
Frenchy is the murderer.

The remains of Carrie Brown, the victim
of the Bipper, were taken from the receiving
tomb at Salem, Mass., this morning, and
buried without ceremony. But few persons
were present

THE SLATE OE AN OUTLAW.

Romance of a Boy Who Started Oat to Bo
a Tramp.

Cincinnati O., May i. About seven
years ago William Williams, then 12 years
old, deserted by his father and left homeless
by tbe death of his motherwas sent to the
Cincinnati Honse of Beruge. Two years

jigo he escaped and set out as a tramp. He
was twice captured and as often escaped.
Near Bloomingfon, 111., last August he fell
in with Charles Johnson, a full-grow- n bad
man, said to be from Kansas City. John--so- n

made a slave of the lad by exciting his
fe.rs. He made the boy work, watch and'
beg for him, but the lad lei used to steal, for
him.

Twice he tried to run away from his
master, but wascaught A third time he
succeeded, and, returning to his aunt ih
Western Cincinnati, got work, in a large
cooperage factory. Yesterday Johnson, his
evil genins, met him and demanded him to
return to service. A policeman arrested
Johnson, and y the tyrant was sent to
the workhouse.

TWENTT-FOlT-R PAGES Get
a copy of tbe 'bis DISPATCH, A Week's
Beading.

A DISPUTED KATOSALX?.

Tbe Hold-Or- er Ofllclal Permits Saloons to
Bun Without license

Elgin, III., May L The saloons of
Elgin refuted to pay the $1,000 license fixed
by the Council,,and are opecr

by permission of Prlce,vtheretlr-IngMayo- r.

'
A vigorous legal warfare

..,.- -
sane; 'Kr.

Pnee'i attorney bave-ala- a kill to eajtla
Mayor-ele-ct Grate from taking hlrniaV v

44e&.
KOMAKCE'OE,A;gQTi:.

aiid. Talented Heress to
ilarry the ilead Waiter,

APTfeE'A CODETSfllP OPyEA'ES.

He Will Eetlre From the Table and Be

Launched into BasTn es3.

A SOCIAL SHOCK" FOET MDEEAI HILL

rsPICTAL TXXIQBJUt TO Tn DZf rATCK.t
New York, May;l: Some of the people

who live at the MatTay,Hill, Hotel believe
that Miss Mollie.Pomeroy, has., married Mr.
Jl H. Stephenson. Mr. Stephe.nsqn protests
that she has not, but says" that ahewlll
marry him about May 10. They are talking
about it at the hotel because Miss Pomeroy
is rich and Will be richer one day, while Mr.
Stephenson irtholiead waiter. Moreover,
the courtship" hast proceeded 'for the last
three years, right there on the premises.

Miss Pomeroy is tbe' only child of W. H.
Pomeroy, 'a bond'-broker- , retired from
business a short time; before' 'he died four
years ago. He and his wife and daughter
lived at the Hotel Bristol for years, until
the Hurray Hill was opened seven years
ago. Then theywent to the Murray, and
Mr. Pomeroy idled there. His widow and
daughter have lived there-sinc- Mr. Pom
eroy, it Is believed, left a considerable for
tune, and his daughter, is rennted to have
a personal income of 10,000 a year. There
are no other children, and' hn mother is
wealthy.

'Has a WllTof He Own.
Miss Pomeroy Is sf slender young woman

of 27 or 28 years. Her face is attractive.
She"basdark-hairrdar- eyea and a good
complexion. She dresses nlainlv. She is
reserved in her manners, but has a will of.;
nor own, ana lew intimate friends. . She Is
a bright and Teady talker. Three or ionr
years ago Stephenson. became a waiter in the
hotelJ This wat after Mr, Pomeroy'a
death. Stephenson ia a Scotchman born,
but has been jk this. country since boyhood.
He is said, to be 35 years old, but looks
younger. He is rather short and plump,
and has a pleasant face, with a boyish mus-
tache, above'rathcr fall-lips- . .

He came to New York from the West six
or aeven years ago, and got a place as side
waiter at.thsJWindsor. His wages were
f23 a month. He was sociable and very
popnlar with the other waiters, who gave
him a jolly send-of- f" when he went to the
Murray Hill four 'yeara ago. He got the
same wages there, bat was soon after made
head waiter in the'American dining room.
He has since earned 875 a month. ,

Miss Pomeroy and her mother habitu-
ally .occupied a table in the southwest
corner ot the dining room, and' Stephenson,
while he was a plain waiter, waited upon
them. It is said in the hotel that his atten-
tions to Miss Pomeroy were noticeable from
the beginning. When Stephenson became
head waiter, he had less opportunity to pay
attentions to the young woman, bnt he
never failed to meet her at the door and
escort henthe entire length of the room to
her table.

The Talk of the Hotel.
A couple of years ago her apparent pleas-

ure in hia attentions became general talk all
over the hotel. The men who breakfasted or
dined in the room used to rally Stephenson
about the girl and Miss Pomeroy began to
evade-tb- e society,, of -- ladies who boarded'there. The Murrav.Hill is a famllv hotel.

f and many qf those who take their meals in
tne American dining- - room have lived in
the hotel so. that fhev have been

LabJS.t-0-fo''Ir,ib1- case. SwnhensoiUaughed,
j off '"' J" - -

Aoont a year ago tbe report got about in
the Murray HilLthat the day was set for the
wedding, and all tbe guests Were alive with
curiosity. - Mrs. Pomeroy was known to be
exceedingly annoyed at the gossip, and it is
said that she1 positively refused to permit
Btepbenson to enter her parlors. Several
times since it haaagain been reported that
the day was set, and several times the report
has spread that they were actually married.
The last time Mrs. Pomeroy kept her room
for several days, and it waa said in the hotel
to-d- thSt net daughter had then an
nounced to her positively that ahe was going
iu uiitcijr iub ucou waller.

Perhaps They JLre Already Harried.
Yesterday the hotel guests had it that the

two had been married on Sunday or Monday
last, and that they had spent a brief honey-
moon at the Hotel Boyal, at Sixth avenue
and Fortieth, street This was at first denied
by,the clerk at the Hotel Boyal, and it was
denied Jy Stephenson. The Hotel Boyal'
register, under date' of Sunday, April 20,
has the entry "J. H. Stephenson and wife."
Mr. and. Mrs. Stephenson remained two
days, but, of course, Stephenson is not an
uncommon name. , At the Murray Hill it
was learned that the head waiter and Miss
Pomeroy had been present there atjrery
xneai.

J. H. Stephenson smilingly parried the
questions of a reporter for a while last even-
ing, and at length said: "Well,-- might as
well admit that I am going to marry Miss
Pomeroy. ,1 haven't married her yet, bnt
ifvou come up and see me on the 10th I oan
give you some news."

"Yon are going to leave on the? 10th ?"
"Well, yes, I am."
"Is the marriage with Mrs. Pomeroy'a

consent ?"
"Well why, yes, of course."
"What are the plans for the wedding?"
"Why, we haven't arranged the place

yet," said Stephenson smiling. "We won't
be married in a church and we won't be
married by a priest, for neither of ds is a
Catholic. Yes, a minister will marry us.
But I will tell you about that on the 10th."

"What are you going to do afteryou leave
your place here?"

"Why, I'll do something, I suppose that
I shall go into business."

TOUNG people will And a whole page set
apart for them In twentyfoni --

page D1SPATCHT A Fairy Story, Puzzles arid
Science Talk are the features. A paper for
every fireside.

AN INTERESTING LXQT70B CASE,

Ho Dodging the Sunday Closing "Caw Per-
mitted in Ohio.

Cincinnati, May L More than a year
ago John' Lederer; of the Atlantic Garden
saloon, and John Warflinger, keeper of a
saloon, were convicted of violating the laws
of Ohio by opening a place on Sunday where
liquors were sold. The case' waa appealed
to the'Common Pleas Court, where the find-

ing of the police court was affirmed. To-

day the Clrcnit Court, whioh ranks next to
the Supreme Court of Ohio, affirmed the
finding of both lower courts.

The defense of Warflinger was that he
opened his door On Sunlayto sweep out.
The Court held that, the spirit and letter" of
the law were identical, and both were vio-
lated. Lederer, of-t- he Atlantic Garden,
pleaded in defense' that he kept a restaurant
as well as a saloon, a'nd 'that he had a four-fo- ot

wire screen on hia bar. The Court held
that the restaurant was merely an annex to
the principal business, the liquor wiling,
and that the bar of the saloon waa sot se
curely closed witnia the meaning ot the
law. i .
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TBE MODERN MAT-J-) AX DANCESS.

passage of a large nnmner of small measures
and tbe usual- - complimentary resolutions;
The House enacted into a law the bill pro-

viding a permanent camplng.ground for the
Ohio National Guard, to be within 60 miles
of the geographical center of the State.

A protest against the passage of the
scboofbool hill was filed In the Senate by
12 Senators, and then an unsuccessful effort
was made to secure a reconsideration of the
vote by which it became a law. The Sen-
ate, by its former action, placed itself on
record in favor of a redaction of the price
of schoolbooks to at least 20 per cenf below
the present net wholesale price.

Tbe bill compelling all eieotrie -- or street
cars before crossing one another's track to
come to a full stop at a distance of from 10
to-5-0 feet Was passed bv the Senate and is a

Pa.-,- -
CT&L0CKEDUP'

IlsTOT"0JS8 awaitinothb

Report on the New O.-- as Lynching and
the Reciprocity Treaty With Spain-H- ow

the Sayward Arguments Leaked
Oat Through, a Blander.

FXOX X STATT COBBWFOHDXNT.l

Washington, May l. Tne value of
the presence of the President as a news
medium .was never so- - strongly appreciated
by the newspaper men as at this time when
he is absent Tne report oi the agents of
the Department of Justice on the New
Orleans lynching la locked tip at the State
Department awaiting the return of the
President, when it will be given out, and
will probably renew in some measure tha
Italo- -American discussion. ..The terms of
the proposed new reciprocity treaty with
Spain eannot be made 'known until Mr.
Harrison' return. The appointment of
the" Judges for the reorganized United
States Courts will be a burning question,
bnt not till the President comes back.

Important appointments in the civil serv-
ice in all parts of tbe country await his ac-
tion. The Chinese and Japanese mission
are suffering for want of attention, or at
least the aspirants for them are suffering.
The enstom house and appraisers troubles
at New York City will not be fully settled
till Mr. Harrison returns to 'take a hand.

'The President has io strongly insisted on
'havihtr'hi indrvidusr-flne-er fa alL and
every administration pie that Cabinet offi
cials take independent! action only at the
risk of giving him serious offeate.

The only bit of real news that has leaked
out in bis absence waa the result of a enri-- t
ons blander by that anything but astute
gentleman who poses very awkwardly as a
lawyer in tbe office of the Attorney General.
Just a week ago a correspondent sent by
messenger to the Department of Justice a
number of queries in regard to, the time
when the argument of the Attorney General
in tbe Sayward case would be made. At-
torney General Miller was struck by a
panic, for to his understanding the style ot
the question suggested that the corre-
spondent was possessed of a copy ot tha
argument, and merely wanted other minor
points as to time of presentation.

Thereupon the Attorney General at once
launched his argument upon the press asso-
ciations. It wsa published broadcast, 'and,
an exciting-investigati-

on was entered upon
at the GoyernmenrPrinting Office to know
what traitor had betrayed the Attorney
General of the United States. Nobody had-leake-

nobody had tbe argument, in fact
nobody cared very much to have it, and the
result of the flurry was, the new proof
anoraea tnat it is a aangerons experiment
for the President of the United States to se-

lect for Attorney General an obscure law-
yer, whose only qualification u that he is a
law partner ,of the aforesaid President.

THE STATE FINANCES.

Ten Banks Hold (2,774,478 73 of the Com.
monwealth'a Money,

ttrxcLALTXLXoaxu xdraa suraTca.i
Habbisbtjeq, May L The amount of

the State Treasury, exclusive of moneys ap-

propriated to the sinking fund, was $2,774,-47- 8

73 at the olose of business yesterday.
The money is deposited in ten banks. The
principal depositaries are: People' Bank,
Philadelphia, $659,So2 68; Farmers and
Mechanics' National Bank, Philadelphia,
$372,933 87; Allegheny National Bank,
Pittsburg, $395,831 61; Mechanics' Bank,
Harrisbnrg, $251,821 16; Commonwealth
Guarantee Trust and Safe Deposit Com- -j

pany, Harrisbnrg, $301,-22-5 48: Fourth
Street National Bank, Philadelphia, $266,

"702 77.
There have been advanced to members of

the Legislature $287,910 and to it employes
419,099 19.

BLFLE PBACTICE,

It tTlll, Be Bsqulred This Tear or Every
Officer and Enlisted Man.

rSrlCIAL TZLZ8BAH TO Tin DISrATCH.l

Habbisbubo, Hay 1. A circular has
been issued from the Adjutant General's de-

partment relative to rifle practice, which
will this vear begin in May and close Octo-
ber 31. Practice will be required of eveay
officer and enlisted man, and no commuta
tion for Tine range will be allowed any com-
pany that does not practice at ieast,40 men.

Every man who has never before qualified
will be required to shoot at the three ranges,
100, 200 and COO yards, and will be allowed
five shots at each range. '

BKSSIW BRASmLB doubts the propriety
of majdns the proramme for the Hay Fes-
tival so 'classlo in character. She (Ives her
reasons In THE DISPATCH
Twenty-fou- r paces.

artTBDEEEBS DJ A GATE.

They Killed Nelrtbor Daring the Presl--
dental XleHon and jried."

- CoLtntBTja, Iso., Hay L In Brown'
eounty, In a son of cave in a secluded spot
23 miles 'from a railroad, were found three'
fugitive Kentucky murderers. They' were
William Puckett and, his two sons', who, on
the day of tbe last Presidents! election, at
Irvine, Estelte1 Cfiunty, Kv "murdered a
neighbor, Henry' Hall, and fled.

Thev offered resiatans whan arrested, hat
Wsm plaaed ia jail to await MMejHrrMai- -
ftVVJsl "Y 1HHpWft (44
HM--f jcuiac aur .at taia tuey wre arcs.
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HAVF.REAL ESTATE

'

THREE GENTa.

SOME FIRMS GIVE li
.--- t

But Th$y Are Smail'EmpIqyer

.and Not jn the Builders'

Exchange. . :'

UNION CONTRACTORS FIRM
"'ii

They Will Insist on Modifications ia
Last Tear's Scale

JOUENETHEN EXPECT yiCT0Ef,i

Throng-- the Vaster Biler Who Ara

Cot is the Association. 1

3
THE MISERS DIFFICULT! SETTLED

About 20 small firms granted the demands j

of the carpenters yesterday for eight hours
at 35 cents an hour, and the journeymen are
feeling encouraged. None of those who
granted the demands, however, are members
of either the Master Builders' Association
or the Builders" Exchange, and most of.
them are small builders, employing from ,

three to eieht men. The total number of
men who worked yesterday under the eight- - j

hour, system was estimated at 300.
The officials of the carpenters say this in-

sures '
suecess for them. They claim that if

all the firms who, ate pot members of the
Exchange concede the demands, the back-
bone of the bosses'" fight will be broken.
There would, then be enough-me- at work to
do all the work that is to do and the Master
Builders who hold out wonld simply bo .j

doing so to their own financial detriment
Al the Master Builders View X t.

The Master Builders take another view ot
the matter. President Fnlmer said yester-
day afternoon that if the eight hours are
conceded by every firm, outside of the Ex-
change and Association, and none of the
latter give in, they can win the fight with
ease. 'Why,' said he; "the-- contractors
who are in our organizations represent fully
nine- -tentbsof all journeymen in the conn try.
There are probably 350 contracting carpen-
ters, about 160 of whom are organized. Wo
will not do anything until after next Mon-
day, when the Exchange holds its regular

Fnlmer stated very emphatically that
the men will find another stumbling block
in the way, of settling the difficulty that wis
not expected. He was asked that in case
men wanted to go to worn: at nine hours, the
same as before, would they be allowed to
do so, to which he replied very emphatically
in the negative. "The carpenters have
made demands which, we will not only ig-

nore, bnt after we have, done that we will
refuse to let our men. work until last fear's
rales are modified.'''

This bear out apublicati6n made in The
Dispatch several weeks ago, that the
bqssea would demand the privilege of hiring
a number oi apprentices to correspond with"

I the number of journeymen employed.--- They
also-wa-n t a scale by which tlAy can pay a
journeyman whatever he is worth. There
ara a few otherchanges in rules
which do not entirely conform to the wishes
of the bosses.

No Conference Until One Is Asked.
"When will there be a conference?" was

asked Mr. Fulmer. , t
"Not until the men ask for it," waa tha

reply.
The, Exchange rooms in the Benshaw

buildin? nresented a bttsv annearanca all
"day yesterday. Contractors came from all
parts of the connty to get the latest possible
information from the field of battle. Presi-
dent Fnlmer established headquarters in the
Exchange and will be there-ever- day until
the difficulty is adjusted.

A similar-- scene was presented at the
headquarters of the workmen. Agent Irwin
called nt Schwartz into service, and
while Mr. Irwin moved around through the
district watching for developments and re-
porting them as soon as they occurred, Mr.
Schwartz remained at the hall for the pur--

of giving out information to the local
unions. a

A meetingof thestrikecommittee was held
early in the afternoon, at which reports
were made in reference to the firms who
had granted the demands. The following
list of firms was made up from these reports,
and is given for what it is worth,- as Mr.
Schwartz refuted to confirm it:

Those Who Have Acceded.
W. J. McMasters, who has tbe contract

for the new building being erected by tbe
Alex King estate, on tbe site of the big
Liberty street fire, employing 10 men; A.
Wilson, Allegheny-- , 40 men; Demarest &
Crawford, 40 men; A. L. Hough, 20 men;
J. B. Ingham & Sons, 15 men; Westfall, IS
men; Boyd's planing mill. 20 men, to go to
work Monday; Elliot & Lambert, 10 men;
Wilson Ss Anderson, 20 men; Carson Bros.,
15 men:' J. P. Lash, 3 men; Charles
Schendel; J. Gottfried, 10 men; Mr. Giles,, J
o men; v.crien a to,, j.i men, uoaa-O'Har-

8 men.
Mr. Schwartz was asked for a statement'

In relation to the situation of tha men, bnt
refused to give out any thine. He said there
would be nothing said on their side offialal-- y,

and no names of firms who have granted
the demands will be given ont for publica-
tion. He farther stated that 200 firms had
granted the demands, but even the journey'
men think this number will bear a slight
modification- -

The planing mill of Oesterling & Langen-hei- m

was the only one in tbe two cities that
made any pretense at operating. They em-
ploy 30 men regularly and had tea men at
work, yestaday on' nine hours. Host of
these, however, were employed la the box
factory attached to the establishment.

The Allegheny County Planing Mill .A-
ssociation held a special meeting yesterday
afternoon. It reiterated all former actions
In regard to the, strike, snd announced it-

self more fully "determined to stand firm
until the end. A committee was appointed
to watch for material being famished to
contractors who, were not known
such previous ' to May 1, and to
contractors who. ara working contrary
to the rules of tha association or the Master
Builders' Association sad Builders Ex-- "
change, and report the" sshne. A notice
was ordered sent to all wholesale dealers of
the principal shipping points not to farnUa
material to any but legitimate planing mill
operators 'or lumber dealers who were
known as snch previous to Hay 1, 1861.
Their new rules were reaffirmed and ordered
to be posted in every-- mill, represented IA
the association.

Standing Part to Xfcetr Agreement.
The prevailing, question yesterday was,

1rWhat are the material man doing?" A
earefal investigation proved that they had
all remained steadfast to the Baildsrs'
Exchange agreement, but last evening it was
reported that Shultz& Etnanuel.H.W.Abler
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